ABSTRACT. Using firn-core data from ten widely spread Anta rctic sites, th e dependence of firnifi cati on on temperature, wind a nd accumula ti on rate has been exa mined with two empirical models. One m odel relates the squ are of th e porosity to the logarithm of the overburden pressure, a nd yield s good fit to data through the first stage offirnification up to a round 0.70-0.75 M g m -3, beyond which it severely over estim ates density. All three meteorological factors ente r into this model, with hi gher temperatu res a nd stronger wind s increasing firnification rates, whilst higher accumulati on rates have th e opposite effect at a ny given depth. A temperature increase of lO o e has the equivalent effect to a wind-speed increase of 5 m s-I, or a n accumulation rate decrease of 0.10 m a-I w.e. A second model equates the loga rithm of the porosity to overburden pressure and gives a much better fi t to fi eld d ata at higher densiti es where values asymptote to the bubble-free density of pure ice. This model genera lly yield s a poo r match to field data in the upper layers, with surface densities genera ll y overes tima ted. A nnu al mean wind sp eed appears to be the least important of the local vari abl es in this case, consistent with the success of the model at greater depth in matching d ata profil es.
INTRODUCTION
The transform ation of snow into ice vi a the process of firnification has been studied from both a theoretical viewpoint (Sorge, 1935; Schytt, 1958) a nd via empirical modelling (Schytt, 1958 ; La ngway a nd others, 1993; K ameda a nd oth ers, 1994). The combined outcome of these approaches has been to establish relatively simple relations equating the resultant firn density to the accumul ated pressure of overlying snow layers (Schytt, 1958 ; H erron a nd Langway, 1980 ; Langway a nd others, 1993) . Recent empirical work has examined the additional dependence of coeffi cients in th ese relati ons on in situ meteorological para meters such as the a nnual mean temperature, as approximated by the 10 m depth firn tempera ture (Kamed a a nd others, 1994). Application of these latter results to the low-accumulation, highwind regime of the La mbert Gl acier basin leads to an underes timation of density for m any sites. This is attributed to wind-enhanced grain-settling effects in the upper few metres of the snowpack, especially where low acc umul ation rates res ult in prolonged exposure to surface wind conditions. This pap er extends previous empirical wo rk by exa mining also the dependence of firnifi cation on a nnual mean wind speed a nd a nnu a l mean surface accumulation rate.
THE ANALYTICAL MODELS
Two different approaches have been developed relating firn density via the porosity to overburden pressure: porosity, S, is expressed as (Pi -p) / Pi, where P is the firn density a nd Pi is th e bubble-free density of pure ice (ta ken here as 0.917 M g m -3 at 20°C).
Assuming that snow behaves as a plastic material, the first model considers the reduction ratio of porosity (-dS / S) to increase proporti onally to the increasing rati o of pressure (dP / P ) a nd some power of the porosity. Analyzing data from Antarctica and Greenland, K ameda and others (1994) showed that this is equivalent to a proposal by Langway and others (1993) th at the logarithm of the overburden pressure is proportional to the squ are of the porosity:
where the overburden pressure P from the surface to a depth H is given by
with P in M g m 3 and h the depth in m etres, yielding pressure in bar. H erea fter this case is referred to as the logsqua red (LS ) model. K a meda a nd others (1994) investigated the coefficients in this model to find a dependence of the intercept coefficient G 2 on 10 m depth firn temperature, with no clear influence from a nnua l accumulati on rate. In their study, the LS model equation became:
where T is the temperature in K. We denote the tempera-
ture-dep endent LS model as LS (T ).
This equ ation can be used to determine the limit of applicability of the model for a give n temperature, since porosity will be zero for a density equa l to the bubble-free density of pure ice. For a temperature of -20 o e the m aximum ove rburden pressure is 3.48 bar, corresponding to a depth of approxim ately 53 m. In practice, the LS (T ) model breaks down earli er tha n this, which is not altogether unexpected given th at viscous n ow enters considerations before such a point is reached. Thus the model has a high-density-breakdown regime built into it by virtue of the empirically deter-mined exponent of the porosity in the original perfect-plasticity assumption.
A second firn-densification model relates the reduction ratio of porosity to the increment of pressure and some power of the porosity. Kameda and others (1994) showed a best fit for a zero exponent, which is equivalent to the original proposal ofSchytt (1958) and leads to an equation where the overburden pressure is related to the logarithm of the porosity:
We refer to this as the linear-log (LL) model. Kameda and others (1994) found a dependence of the gradient term C 3 on the 10 m firn temperature yielding the LL (T ) empirical model:
In this formulation
The logarithm of the porosity forces this function to asymptote toward the bubble-free density of pure ice so that the LL (T ) model may better predict behaviour at greater depth. Kameda and others (1994) found it necessary to exclude data from two sites when determining the coefficient dependences in Equations (2) and (4). One site in Greenland was located in a percolation zone; the other was Mizuho Station, Antarctica, a low-accumulation-rate site with high katabatic winds which had denser layers at the surface than either model predicts.
The interior of the Lambert Glacier basin is a low-accumulation region where the processes of surface-snow redistribution under the influence of a strong katabatic-wind regime dominate the accumulation pattern (Goodwin and others, 1994) . This is most evident at station LGB35 at the southern extremity of an Australian National Antarctic Research Expedition (ANARE ) traverse line which semicircumnavigates the basin (Higham and others, 1997) . At this site annual wind speed is 11.3 m s-\ with a 30 km smoothed average accumulation rate of only 0.039 m a-\ w.e. These characteristics are similar to those at Mizuho Station, some 20° longitude to the west. As a result, both LS (T ) and LL (T ) models grossly underestimate the increase of density with depth for LGB35 (Fig. la) .
Density in the top few metres of core is highly variable. This is due to the development of intermittent layers of depth hoar in temperature gradients formed beneath LGB35 MGA 0 ..
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Fig. 1. Density-depth prcifiles for (a) LGB35 and (b) MGA against temperature-dependent LS (T) (solid line) and LL (T) (dashed line) models.
strongly glazed surface-wind crusts characteristic of the area (Higham and others, 1997) . The overall effect of the strong-wind regime, however, is to enhance grain-settling rates in the upper few metres of the pack. This is the predominant mechanism during the first stage of firnification up to densities around 0.55 Mg m -3 (Paterson, 1994) . Station MGA, situated on the coastal slopes west of the basin, has a mean annual wind speed simil ar to LGB35 but a considerably higher accumulation rate of 0.250 m a \ w.e. Density predictions from both models again underestimate true densities, but by only about half the extent of that at LGB35 (Fig. lb) . Clearly, the extra thickness of the added annu al layers moderates the enhanced packing due to the high-wind regime for the area. Kameda and others (1994) found sign ificant correlation for coefficients C 2 and C 3 with 10 m urn temperature only. The high-wind-regime, low-accumulation-rate Mizuho Station was excluded from their analysis. These relationships have been re-examined using both old and new field data from • Wind speed at MGA is taken from an automatic weather station at nearby LGBOO (68°39' S, 61 °12' E, 1830 m a.s.l.). ten Antarctic sites of widely varying location and physical characteristics (Table I ). Maudheim and GI (Amery Ice Shelf) which are used later to test the results are also shown.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
A lin ear correlation analysis was firstl y carri ed out on measured densities from cores from each of the ten sites, to determine slope and intercept coeffi cients for the two models wit hout any dependence on meteorological parameters (Equations (I) a nd (3)). The results a re shown in Table 2 . Four of the sites are the same as those used by Kameda and others (1994) , and the coeffi cients [or these are taken directly from that paper. As previously indicated, the LS model breaks down [or higher densiti es, so data points for S2 < 0.01 (p >0.825 Mg m 3) a re excl uded from the least-squares calcula tions.
For individua l sites the r2 values averaged 0.95 [or both models. When model fits were carried out on combined data from all sites, the LS model produced a n r2 value o[ 0.83. Fig ure 2a indicates that, although overburden pressure is the dominant influence, other factors exert secondary effects, particularly on the intercept C 2 . For the LL model the 7'2 value o[ 0.93 was marginally below the average [or individu al sites, indicating that secondary influences were relati vely minor. As shown by K amed a and others (1994), the slope coefficient C 3 varies from site to site for this model (Fig.2b) .
Porosijy Squared
Nat. l og. Porosity
In(P)=-11.3S''+ 1.20 P=-2.33ln(S)-1.53 r'=0.83 r'=0.93
c: To a sess effects of site meteorological parameters (10 m depth firn temperature, mean annual wind speed and mea n a nnual accumulation rate) on the LS model, we performed a multivariate analysis on C 2 whilst holding Cl constant.
Th is multiple regression (LS (TWA) model ) resulted in:
where T is temperature in K , W is wind speed in m S-1 and A is accumulation rate in m a-I w.e. The coeffici ent of determination (r2 ) for the multiple regression involving C 2 intercept data from the ten sites was 0.83. The F statistic 0[9.46 is approximately equal to the F -critical value of 9.78 at the 99% confidence level for a regression with ten data points and three variables. Coefficients for the three independent variables (temperature, wind and accumu lation rate) and the co nstant term all yielded Student t variables at the 90-95% confidence level.
For the LL model, similar mu ltivari ate analysis o[ the slope coeffi cient C 3 was carri ed out whi lst the intercept coeffi cient C 4 was held fixed. This resulted in an LL (TWA ) model where:
with a n r2 of 0.50 and an F-observed of 1.96, marginally above the F -critical value of 1.78 at the 75 % confidence level. Individual t-test values [or temperature, wind and a ccumulation rate were as low as 85 %, 55% and 80%, respectively. Without wind-speed dependence (LL (TA) model ), the regression resulted in: P = (0.0644T -3.5500A -17.1) In S -1.82 (7) with r2 = 0.44, an F statistic marginally below a 90% confidence level, with temperature, accumulation-rate and co nstant-term dependences all above a 90% confidence level.
COMPARISON WITH DATA
D ensity-depth profiles together with model predictions, including the temperature, wind and accumu lation-rate effects, are shown in Figure 3 . Curves for LGB35 and MGA can be compared with Figure I . . ,
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Fig. 3. Density-depth profiles Jor the ten sites used to derive the model coifjicients, plotted against model predictions (LS( TWA), solid line; LL( TWA ), long dashes; LL( TA), short dashes). DataJor South Pole and Old Byrd were provided as smoothed densities over 1 m intervals. Test sites Alaudheim and Cl ( Amery /ce Shelf) appear in the last twoframes.
LS m.odel
The original Kameda and others (1994) LS (T ) model severely underestimates firnification rates within the snowpack for low-accumulation-, high-wind-regime sites such as Mizuho Station and LGB35. LS (TWA ) clearly resolves this mismatch (Fig. 3) , producing more realistic densities in the top 30 m of firn, beyond which the model begins to fail as densities exceed 0.75 Mg m -3. Breakdown of the LS models at high density occurs for all sites; the meteorological variables merely determine the depth at which the breakdown occurs_ LS (TWA ) model predictions match density-depth profiles in the upper layers for a wide range of conditions: high wind, low accumulation at Mizuho and LGB35; high 242 wind, high accumulation at MGA; low wind, low accumulation at Dome C, South Pole, LGB20 and LGB46; and low wind, high accumulation at Little America V, Old Byrd and Maudheim. LS (T ) accounted for measured profiles at Dome C, Old Byrd and Little America V also, but not for the Mizuho core_ The balance between all three variables as in the LS (TWA ) model accounts for a wider range of local conditions_ However, LS (TWA ) still underestimates densities for DSS (Law Dome) in Wilkes Land. DSS experiences moderate winds but extremely high accumulation rates compared to all other sites in this study (Table 1) . This indicates that cores from other high-accumulation sites could be used to refine the model further so it provides an even better fit to field data.
The density-depth profile for GI (Amery ) exhibits an unusual trend not evident in other co res (except possibly in Little America V ). One interpretation is that the core follows one firnifi cation profile for the first 15 m, then mig rates to another from around the 30 m m a rk. Several p ossibilities exist for thi s. Firstl y, Gl at the time of coring was situ ated some 70 km from the front of the Amer y Ice Shelf It m ay be that local snow undergoing firnifi cation is laid down on top of continental ice transported down the glacier ice-shelf system. This is in fact true, but the shelf-ice-co ntinental-ice interface is not reached until about 70 m (Morgan, 1972) . Another possibility is that the firnification process is responding to two distinct periods of q uite different acc umulation rate and/or temperature. Th e upper 15 m m ay reflect the current rate (being 1968 when the core was coll ected ) of 0.35 m a-I w. e., while the lower parts of the core indicate a n earlier, lower rate, perhaps of the order of 0.20 m a-I w.e. Such a drama tic acc umula tion-rate increase is not supported by other data. Alternatively, the deeper core section may co rrespond to a warmer period of increased melt a nd higher ablation, which in turn strongly enhance firnifi cation rates (Paterson, 1994) , as has been interpreted for the Amer y in recent times (Goodwin, 1995) . This need not be refl ected in the annual mean temperature, but m ay res ult from wa rmer tha n usual summers with percolation affecting deeper pa rts of the core as well. Little Amer ica V, another nearfront ice-shelf site, shows a simil ar feature around 40 m depth (Fig. 3g) where the density increases sha rpl y for a period. Such transitions may be cha racteri stic of profiles a t simila r low-elevation sites where small te mperature fluctuations have a la rge rela tive effect on fr eeze/melt rates, though this feature is not evident in the M a udheim core.
LL Dlodel
All models, LL (T ) (K a meda a nd others, 1994), LL (TWA) a nd LL (TA ), had mi xed success in m atching the data in detail, but produced realistic trends at depth ( Figs I a nd 3) . LL (TA ) was best for low-accumu lation sites except LGB46. At high-accumulati on sites the model predictions fit the data for the high-wind site MGA, but overestimate densities elsewhere, apar t fr om the extremely high-accumulati on site DSS. LL (TWA ) m atched MGA (high wi nd, hig h accumul ation) and D ome C (Iow wind, low accumul ation) quite well, but genera lly overestimated elsewhere. Give n reduced confidence levels in the regression a nalyses, this is not altogeth er surprising. At least the inclusion of accumulation rate (with or without wind ) can be seen to affect the modelled resul ts considerably.
DISCUSSION
Sensitivity of Dlodels to s tep s ize
The equation for the LS model cannot be solved analytically. A stepwise numerical iteration is used to obtain the density at any given depth. Effectively, th e ove rburden pressure is calculated using the sum-product of all preceding densities and their associated core-depth increments.
Sensitivity tests were carri ed out to examine the dependence of the calculated density-depth profil e on the increment step size in depth. Figure 4a shows the results for the LS (T ) model using depth increments of 0.01, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5 a nd 1.0 m at a representa tive temperature of -30°C. The small er the step size, th e closer the curve approxim ates an ideal, co ntinuo usly integrated density-depth profil e. In reali ty, pa rticul a rl y near the top of a core, the density increases in stepwise rather tha n continuous fas hion. The error in troduced by a cha nge in step size from 1.0 m to 0.01 m is of the order of6% at a depth of 2 m a nd onl y 2% by the tim e 10 m is attained. These errors a re negligible with respect to the variation in real data and the physical errors involved in the measurement itsel f. Where the vari able observed data increments have not been used, a step size of 0.25 m has been chosen as a representative magnitude in calculating the model curves.
Similar arguments apply to th e LL (T ) model, where the error margins a re smaller a nd nearly linear with depth, as shown in Figure 4b . Figure 5a . Simila rl y, a n increase/decrease in accumul ation rate of 0.05 m a-I w.e. equates to a wind-speed decrease/increase of approxim ately 2.5 m s-I. Fi gure 5b presents a simila r se t of curves for a nominal temperature of -20°C at a wind sp eed of 5 m s-I for a range of acc umula ti on rates. An increase/decrease in annu al mean te mperature of WOC equa L es to a decrease/ increase in accumul ation rate of 0.10 m a 1 w.e. These fig ures are a g uide to inter-site compari son. Beyond 0.70-0.75 M g m -3, predicted density cha nges do not match real cha nges within the snowpack (Fig. 5a a nd b) . Predicti ons for the depth at which pore close-off occ urs (0.83 M g m 3 ; Paterson, 1994) , are likely to be too shall ow. close to those obser ved, but cut-ofT depths several metres too sha ll ow (Table 3) . .c
Ci. Simple rearrangement of the LL (TWA ) model leads to an iterative formu lation which asymptotes towa rd the density of bubble-free pure ice. Figure Sc and d indicate that temperature and accumulation rate have the greatest infl uence on the LL profiles. An increase/decrease of 10°C eq uates to an increase/decrease in wind speed of approximately 7.5 m S~I, a nd a decrease/ increase in accumulation rate of app roxi mately 0.10 m a ~I w. e. An increase/decrease in wind speed of 2.5 m S~I matches a decrease/increase in accumulation rate of 0.04 m a ~I w.e.
T his model genera lly produces densities at the surface which a re much higher th an observed. This feature of the model, along with its asymptotic approach to the density of pure ice, indicates that it is more applicable to the second stage of firnification, from 0.55 to 0.83 M g m ~3, and beyond. Predicted depths of the first stage of firnifi cation and the transition density from firn to glacier ice are given in Table 3. 6. CONCLUSIONS T he results presented here confirm that Anta rctic fi rn den- 244 sHI es are predominantly determined by overburden pressure and that variability a mong sites is governed by local meteorological parameters: temperature, wind and accumu lation rate. For the first and early second stages offirnification, up to around 0.70-0.75 M g m 3, an LS model provides a n adequate desc ription of the process. Increased temperatures a nd stronger surface winds enhance firnification, wh ilst higher accumu lation rates mask these effects by limiting the length of time for which the upper layers are exposed to surface conditions. For the second stage, through to densities approaching the maximum limit of pure ice, a n LL model provides the better match with data. Temperature is a n important factor in this model, a nd accumulation rate app ears to be a significant parameter as well, though surface wind speed has minimal influence at depth. Stepwise transitions in density-depth profi les may be a recurrent feature in cores taken from sites located near the fronts ofl a rge ice shelves due to periods of melt a nd ablation which strongly influence densities beyond th e applicability of the models presented here.
